
SummarySummary Weused functionalWeused functional

magnetic resonance imaging to investigatemagnetic resonance imaging to investigate

the effects of short-termtreatmentwiththe effects of short-termtreatmentwith

reboxetine, a selective noradrenalinereboxetine, a selective noradrenaline

reuptake inhibitor, on emotional facialreuptake inhibitor, on emotional facial

processing inhealthy volunteers.processing inhealthy volunteers.

Reboxetinewas associatedwith a reducedReboxetinewas associatedwith a reduced

amygdala response to fearful faces andamygdala response to fearful faces and

increased activationto happyincreased activationto happy v.v. neutralneutral

facial expressions inthe right fusiformfacial expressions in the right fusiform

gyrus, relative toplacebotreatment andingyrus, relativetoplacebotreatment andin

the absence of changes inmood.Ourthe absence of changes inmood.Our

results show that reboxetinemodulatesresults show that reboxetinemodulates

theneural substrates of emotionalthe neural substrates of emotional

processing, highlightingamechanismbyprocessing, highlightingamechanismby

which drug treatmentcouldnormalisewhich drug treatmentcouldnormalise

negative bias in depression and anxiety.negative bias in depression and anxiety.
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Cognitive theories of depression emphasiseCognitive theories of depression emphasise

the role of negative biases in informationthe role of negative biases in information

processing as key to the aetiology andprocessing as key to the aetiology and

maintenance of depression. In contrast,maintenance of depression. In contrast,

neurobiological theories assert that depres-neurobiological theories assert that depres-

sion is caused by an imbalance in keysion is caused by an imbalance in key

neurotransmitters, which can be addressedneurotransmitters, which can be addressed

using pharmacotherapy. However, theusing pharmacotherapy. However, the

mechanisms by which elevating the levelsmechanisms by which elevating the levels

of these neurotransmitters improves theof these neurotransmitters improves the

psychological symptoms of anhedonia andpsychological symptoms of anhedonia and

poor social functioning remain unknown.poor social functioning remain unknown.

Modelling the effects of antidepressantsModelling the effects of antidepressants

in healthy volunteers without depression al-in healthy volunteers without depression al-

lows behavioural/neural differences in emo-lows behavioural/neural differences in emo-

tional processing to be explored withouttional processing to be explored without

confounding by changes in symptom state.confounding by changes in symptom state.

In addition, well-designed randomised con-In addition, well-designed randomised con-

trolled studies with placebo comparisontrolled studies with placebo comparison

can be more readily undertaken. Thus, wecan be more readily undertaken. Thus, we

used functional magnetic resonance ima-used functional magnetic resonance ima-

ging (fMRI) to investigate emotional facialging (fMRI) to investigate emotional facial

processing in healthy volunteers random-processing in healthy volunteers random-

ised to receive either placebo or reboxetineised to receive either placebo or reboxetine

to test the specific prediction that reboxetineto test the specific prediction that reboxetine

would reduce amygdala response towould reduce amygdala response to

negative (fear) facial expressions. (For thenegative (fear) facial expressions. (For the

role of the amygdala in processing negativerole of the amygdala in processing negative

facial expressions see the Discussion below.)facial expressions see the Discussion below.)

METHODMETHOD

Twenty-four healthy volunteers (see TableTwenty-four healthy volunteers (see Table

DS2.1 in data supplement 2 to the onlineDS2.1 in data supplement 2 to the online

version of this paper) were screened to ex-version of this paper) were screened to ex-

clude current or past psychiatric disorder,clude current or past psychiatric disorder,

substance misuse and contraindications forsubstance misuse and contraindications for

fMRI. The study was approved by the localfMRI. The study was approved by the local

ethics committee and written informed con-ethics committee and written informed con-

sent was obtained. We used a double-blind,sent was obtained. We used a double-blind,

randomised, placebo-controlled between-randomised, placebo-controlled between-

group design with random allocation togroup design with random allocation to

either reboxetine (4 mg twice daily) oreither reboxetine (4 mg twice daily) or

placebo for 7 days. Subjective state wasplacebo for 7 days. Subjective state was

recorded dailyrecorded daily throughout the study (for athroughout the study (for a

complete list of measures used see Tablecomplete list of measures used see Table

DS2.2 in online data supplement 2.DS2.2 in online data supplement 2.

On day 7 fMRI scans were acquired atOn day 7 fMRI scans were acquired at

1.5 T (for details of acquisition and prepro-1.5 T (for details of acquisition and prepro-

cessing see online data supplement 1). Facialcessing see online data supplement 1). Facial

stimuli (Ekman & Friesen, 1976) were pre-stimuli (Ekman & Friesen, 1976) were pre-

sented in a block design. For the covertsented in a block design. For the covert

task, four blocks each of fearful, happytask, four blocks each of fearful, happy

and neutral faces were presented for 17 msand neutral faces were presented for 17 ms

and immediately masked with a neutraland immediately masked with a neutral

face presented for 183 ms. For the overtface presented for 183 ms. For the overt

task, four blocks each of fearful, happytask, four blocks each of fearful, happy

and neutral faces were presented in isola-and neutral faces were presented in isola-

tion (no mask) for 200 ms. Blocks were pre-tion (no mask) for 200 ms. Blocks were pre-

sented in random order for 20 s, with 10sented in random order for 20 s, with 10

faces/face–mask pairs presented per blockfaces/face–mask pairs presented per block

and each emotional block interspersed withand each emotional block interspersed with

20 s of fixation cross. For each facial pre-20 s of fixation cross. For each facial pre-

sentation volunteers were asked to judgesentation volunteers were asked to judge

the gender of the face (gender discrimina-the gender of the face (gender discrimina-

tion). Significant clusters were determinedtion). Significant clusters were determined

at aat a ZZ threshold of 2.7 (threshold of 2.7 (PP¼0.05), corrected0.05), corrected

for the following four linear contrasts:for the following four linear contrasts:

covert fear/happycovert fear/happy v.v. covert neutral; overtcovert neutral; overt

fear/happyfear/happy v.v. overt neutral. Subjectiveovert neutral. Subjective

mood and anxiety were analysed usingmood and anxiety were analysed using

repeated-measures analysis of variance withrepeated-measures analysis of variance with

a4a40.05 considered significant.0.05 considered significant.

RESULTSRESULTS

Reboxetine did not affect subjective mood,Reboxetine did not affect subjective mood,

although ratings of energy levels were in-although ratings of energy levels were in-

creased (see Table DS2.2 in online datacreased (see Table DS2.2 in online data

supplement 2). There were no significantsupplement 2). There were no significant

between-group differences in terms of gen-between-group differences in terms of gen-

der discrimination or response time to cor-der discrimination or response time to cor-

rectly categorised faces in the scannerrectly categorised faces in the scanner

((PP440.05 for all comparisons). Thus, differ-0.05 for all comparisons). Thus, differ-

ences in neural response can be explored inences in neural response can be explored in

the absence of significant between-groupthe absence of significant between-group

differences in mood or overt differences indifferences in mood or overt differences in

behavioural performance measured duringbehavioural performance measured during

scanning.scanning.

To examine amygdala response to fearTo examine amygdala response to fear

we extracted the percentage signal changewe extracted the percentage signal change

for left and right amygdala (Maldjianfor left and right amygdala (Maldjian etet

alal, 2003) from individuals’ unsmoothed, 2003) from individuals’ unsmoothed

fMRI time series. Using unsmoothed imagesfMRI time series. Using unsmoothed images

took full advantage of the high-resolutiontook full advantage of the high-resolution

data and limited blurring of activity fromdata and limited blurring of activity from

adjacent structures. Right amygdala re-adjacent structures. Right amygdala re-

sponse to covert fear was significantlysponse to covert fear was significantly

attenuated under reboxetine (independentattenuated under reboxetine (independent

measures,measures, tt2222¼2.3,2.3, PP¼0.03; Fig. DS3.1, on-0.03; Fig. DS3.1, on-

line data supplement 3). There were noline data supplement 3). There were no

significant between-group differences tosignificant between-group differences to

overt presentations of fear or to covert fearovert presentations of fear or to covert fear

in left amygdala.in left amygdala.

Comparison of covert happy withComparison of covert happy with

covert neutral facial expressions revealedcovert neutral facial expressions revealed

greater activation under reboxetine in thegreater activation under reboxetine in the

right fusiform gyrus (Montreal Neuro-right fusiform gyrus (Montreal Neuro-

logical Institute coordinateslogical Institute coordinates xx¼44,44, yy¼
7759,59, zz¼7720; Fig. DS3.2, data supplement20; Fig. DS3.2, data supplement

3). To ensure that the effects of reboxetine3). To ensure that the effects of reboxetine

on task-specific brain activity are noton task-specific brain activity are not

confounded by drug effect on baselineconfounded by drug effect on baseline

activation, the individual’s percentage sig-activation, the individual’s percentage sig-

nal change to covert happy and neutralnal change to covert happy and neutral

faces was computed for the above cluster.faces was computed for the above cluster.

Reboxetine significantly increased brainReboxetine significantly increased brain

activation to covert happy faces withoutactivation to covert happy faces without

affecting response to neutral faces (analysisaffecting response to neutral faces (analysis

of variance: expressionof variance: expression66group interaction,group interaction,

FF (1,22)(1,22)¼24.3,24.3, PP550.001;0.001; post hocpost hoc inde-inde-

pendent measures: happypendent measures: happy tt2222¼3.4,3.4, PP¼
0.003, neutral0.003, neutral tt2222¼770.50,0.50, PP¼0.64; Fig.0.64; Fig.

DS3, data supplement 3.3). There were noDS3, data supplement 3.3). There were no

significant between-group differences tosignificant between-group differences to

covert fearcovert fear v.v. covert neutral or for eithercovert neutral or for either

overt comparisons.overt comparisons.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Consistent with our hypothesis, short-termConsistent with our hypothesis, short-term

treatment with reboxetine reducedtreatment with reboxetine reduced

amygdala activation to subliminalamygdala activation to subliminal negativenegative

facial expressions. We also saw increasedfacial expressions. We also saw increased
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activation to subliminalactivation to subliminal positivepositive faces in thefaces in the

right fusiform gyrus. Depression is asso-right fusiform gyrus. Depression is asso-

ciated with an increased amygdala responseciated with an increased amygdala response

to subliminal presentation of fearful facialto subliminal presentation of fearful facial

expressions which resolves following remis-expressions which resolves following remis-

sion of symptoms after chronic treatmentsion of symptoms after chronic treatment

with antidepressants (Shelinewith antidepressants (Sheline et alet al, 2001;, 2001;

FuFu et alet al, 2004). However, it is not known, 2004). However, it is not known

whether this normalisation of amygdalawhether this normalisation of amygdala

response with time is a direct effect ofresponse with time is a direct effect of

treatment or a marker of current symptomtreatment or a marker of current symptom

state. We suggest that, in healthy volun-state. We suggest that, in healthy volun-

teers, reboxetine has rapid and directteers, reboxetine has rapid and direct

effects on the amygdala response to sublim-effects on the amygdala response to sublim-

inal fear, which are unconfounded byinal fear, which are unconfounded by

changes in mood.changes in mood.

Notably, we saw decreased amygdalaNotably, we saw decreased amygdala

response to covert fear only, consistent withresponse to covert fear only, consistent with

the hypothesis that antidepressants affectthe hypothesis that antidepressants affect

early automatic aspects of processing ratherearly automatic aspects of processing rather

than strategic or elaborative stages. In linethan strategic or elaborative stages. In line

with this, data from animal studies suggestwith this, data from animal studies suggest

that noradrenaline inhibits cell firing inthat noradrenaline inhibits cell firing in

the basolateral amygdala (Aroniadou-the basolateral amygdala (Aroniadou-

AnderjaskaAnderjaska et alet al, 2006), a division of the, 2006), a division of the

amygdala that, in humans, is activated byamygdala that, in humans, is activated by

covert but not overt fearful stimuli (Etkincovert but not overt fearful stimuli (Etkin

et alet al, 2004). We have previously reported, 2004). We have previously reported

a similar reduction in the amygdala feara similar reduction in the amygdala fear

response following 7-day treatment withresponse following 7-day treatment with

citalopram (Harmercitalopram (Harmer et alet al, 2006). These, 2006). These

findings together with those of the presentfindings together with those of the present

study suggest that two antidepressant com-study suggest that two antidepressant com-

pounds, putatively acting through differentpounds, putatively acting through different

neurochemical signalling mechanisms, haveneurochemical signalling mechanisms, have

similar rapid effects on fear processing insimilar rapid effects on fear processing in

the amygdala. These results are consistentthe amygdala. These results are consistent

with animal studies suggesting an inhibitorywith animal studies suggesting an inhibitory

effect of serotonin (Stutzmann & LeDoux,effect of serotonin (Stutzmann & LeDoux,

1999) and noradrenaline (Aroniadou-1999) and noradrenaline (Aroniadou-

AnderjaskaAnderjaska et alet al, 2006) on neuronal excit-, 2006) on neuronal excit-

ability within the amygdala. These neuralability within the amygdala. These neural

effects are also consistent with the behav-effects are also consistent with the behav-

ioural reductions in fear recognition seenioural reductions in fear recognition seen

following short-term reboxetine and citalo-following short-term reboxetine and citalo-

pram administration (Harmerpram administration (Harmer et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

In addition, we observed increased ac-In addition, we observed increased ac-

tivation to subliminaltivation to subliminal positivepositive faces in thefaces in the

right fusiform gyrus. We have suggestedright fusiform gyrus. We have suggested

that the facilitation of positive emotionalthat the facilitation of positive emotional

processing is a general mechanism of actionprocessing is a general mechanism of action

of antidepressant drugs which is importantof antidepressant drugs which is important

to their therapeutic effects (Harmerto their therapeutic effects (Harmer et alet al,,

2004). In depression, right fusiform activ-2004). In depression, right fusiform activ-

ation in response to happy faces is reducedation in response to happy faces is reduced

compared with healthy controls (Surguladzecompared with healthy controls (Surguladze

et alet al, 2005), and modulation of activity in, 2005), and modulation of activity in

this face processing sensory area has beenthis face processing sensory area has been

suggested to contribute to changes in sal-suggested to contribute to changes in sal-

ience of such emotional stimuli in attractingience of such emotional stimuli in attracting

attention (Vuilleumier, 2005). As such, theattention (Vuilleumier, 2005). As such, the

increased response in the fusiform gyrusincreased response in the fusiform gyrus

specifically to happy facial expressions isspecifically to happy facial expressions is

consistent with our hypothesis and the be-consistent with our hypothesis and the be-

havioural increases in positive emotionalhavioural increases in positive emotional

processing following reboxetine that haveprocessing following reboxetine that have

been reported previously (Harmerbeen reported previously (Harmer et alet al,,

2004), as well as with the well charac-2004), as well as with the well charac-

terised antidepressant effects of this drugterised antidepressant effects of this drug

in clinical groups.in clinical groups.

A number of limitations to our studyA number of limitations to our study

should be noted. Although studies inshould be noted. Although studies in

healthy volunteers allow the assessment ofhealthy volunteers allow the assessment of

drug effects unconfounded by changes indrug effects unconfounded by changes in

clinical state, it remains to be testedclinical state, it remains to be tested

whether similar effects occur in patientswhether similar effects occur in patients

with depression at this early stage in treat-with depression at this early stage in treat-

ment and whether they are related to thera-ment and whether they are related to thera-

peutic improvement. The present study waspeutic improvement. The present study was

also powered to detect differences in neuralalso powered to detect differences in neural

responses to emotional stimuli rather thanresponses to emotional stimuli rather than

changes in subjective mood. It is thereforechanges in subjective mood. It is therefore

possible that subtle changes in mood mightpossible that subtle changes in mood might

accompany these changes in neural re-accompany these changes in neural re-

sponses which we could not detect. Furthersponses which we could not detect. Further

studies using larger samples are thereforestudies using larger samples are therefore

needed to test whether these effects areneeded to test whether these effects are

truly independent.truly independent.

Our finding of reduced amygdala re-Our finding of reduced amygdala re-

sponse to fear was also seen in an indepen-sponse to fear was also seen in an indepen-

dent sample following administration of thedent sample following administration of the

selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor cita-selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor cita-

lopram, suggesting that this effect might re-lopram, suggesting that this effect might re-

present a common downstream action ofpresent a common downstream action of

effective pharmacological treatment for de-effective pharmacological treatment for de-

pression. However, there were also somepression. However, there were also some

differences in these effects: namely the in-differences in these effects: namely the in-

creased fusiform gyrus response to happycreased fusiform gyrus response to happy

facial expressions following reboxetinefacial expressions following reboxetine

and the decreased hippocampal and medialand the decreased hippocampal and medial

prefrontal cortex response to fear followingprefrontal cortex response to fear following

citalopram. Further studies are required tocitalopram. Further studies are required to

directly compare the profile of effectdirectly compare the profile of effect

produced by selective serotonin and nor-produced by selective serotonin and nor-

adrenaline reuptake inhibitors on emotionaladrenaline reuptake inhibitors on emotional

processing to examine whether there areprocessing to examine whether there are

distinct as well as overlapping effects.distinct as well as overlapping effects.
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